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'/THE ALLEGED CONSPIHACY IN
KOREA.

SOME INCIDENTS CONNECTED WITH
THE ARRESTS.

AN INDEPENDENT INVESTIuXTION.

I Within the last twelve months some
scores ol Koreans have been arrested
on a charge of conspiracy against tnc
Government-General ol Koiea and of
complicity in a plot to assassinate tlie
Governor-General. Not one of th-a-
accused persons has yet been brought
lo public trial. Charges have been'
made that the men and boys arrested
and detained in prison for many
months have been submitted to tor-
ture In order to procure evidence.
The charges have been denied, but no
independent investigation has been
made or invited. Though the
mouths of the eccused have beeu closed,
the officials, the organs ol the oQlcials,
and even independent Japanese news-
papers have circulated statements re-
garding the alleged conspiracy which
assumed the guilt of the accused. The
following article Is based on an In-
dependent investigation made by a
foreigner, a University graduate, who
endeavoured to ascertain the facts
connected with the arrest and subse-
quent treatment of the suspects.
The writer neither assumed the guff
nor the Innocence of the accused, bin
devoted lilcoaelf to ascertaining the
contingent facts and investigating as
tar as ooBuibio the treatment of the
ecoreti of men and hoys arrested, their
relations with the Christian missions,
and the attitude of the Japanese autho-
rities. As the Japanese authorities
have found it convenient to issue
semi-official statements assuming th-
guilt of prisoners not yet tried it.

seems only just that an impartial in-
quiry Into the facts should now be
published. In sending us the result of
his investigations the writer says:—

1
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eI “ "ly duty to acquaint
you with the following facts, which
are based upon personal Investigation
of the afTair during my recent visit to
Korea. It was my privilege during
three months to travel widely in Ko-
rea, aud to visit the principal localities
supposed to be hotbeds in this so-called
conspiracy, ft is scarcely necessary to
tell you that 1 was not 'officially con
ducted ' by the Japanese authorities.
Such means would have thwarted my
efforts to get at the core of the matter.
At the outset I found it practically
impossible to obtain any reliable in-
formation from either the civil or
military authorities in Korea. As It
was, I feel certain that I was under
some suspicion, being shadowed in
nearly every locality I visited. On the
other hand I was placed In a very
favourable position to command all
the important facts which a ‘ foreigner'
could obtain. I had no political
motives; was not attempting to boat
any loan or gain any valuable fran-
chises; had no aspirations as a Press
correspondent; belonged to no Mis-
sionary Board, nor did I go to Korea
to spy on the methods of the Japanese
Government. When I arrived in Seoul
1 found this conspiracy matter of so
much interest and importance that 1

decided to quietly ferret out the affair
ns far as possible. I have been able
to gather considerable authentic data
from those closest to It. While at pre-
sent I am not nt liberty to give out
all the facts for publication. I am,
nevertheless, willing to give you the

7 leading ones so you o-o better
'•h/e Vip_.rosdUs
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Academy with no apparent mis-
givings.

The regular routine work at the Aca-
demy moved along as smoothly as before.
No suspicion existed that the local police
and Gendarmery were closely watching
the school, and shadowing both teachers
and students. The usual discipline of
the school was maintained, and precau-
tions were taken that no meetings should
be held which even had “ the appearance
of evil." Mr. McCuue had always Insist-
ed upon each student giving a good ac-
count of himself every hour of the day.
No meetings of any kind were allowed
except when Mr. McCuue, or a trusted
teacher, was present. No boy was allow-
ed outside of the compound without a
special permit from Mr. McCune, Fre-
quent rounds were made at night in the
dormitories by Mr. McCune. The bell for
retiring rang at 10 p.m. The only holi-
day was Monday morning. If the boys
disobeyed the rigid rules they were
punished in some suitable mannei. Re-
gular systematic records were kept.

I

Count Tkbauciii’s Visit to tub Yai.u
Biudoe.

The events leading to the present

affair may be considered to have been
ushered in with the llrst visit of the

Governor-General, Count Terauchl, to the

new steel bridge over the Yalu River.

During the latter part of December 1910

the Governor-General made a trip north

over the Seoul-New Wlju Railroad to In-

spect the liue, and note the progress In

building of the Yalu Bridge. A week
or more before this event the police

authorities of Syen Chuen made repeat-

ed calls upon Mr. McCune, the Principal

of the “ Hugh O’Neill Jr. Academy ’* of

that place, and told him that “ a noted

man ” was soou going to pass through

Syen Chuen, aud that they would like

the students of the Academy tc got ready

on short notice to proceed to the Station

to salute him. Neither Mr. McCune, his

native teachers nor the scholars of the

Academy were Informed who the noted

Individual was, or the exact day of his

arrival. No one connected with the

Academy made any advances In regard

to this affair. It was felt that if a dis-

Mnm.lchul »«on u-na ®nlnr in sfon at the

The Puesbvteiuan Mission School
and Mb. McCune.

The Syen Chuen Academy of the
Presbyterian Missfon was opened In 1900
by the Korean Christians. It has always
been under the close supervision of ex-
perienced missionaries on the station
While still maintaining its corps of
native teachers, It receives the most
careful and painstaking attention of
Mr. McCune, the Principal. Mr. McCune
is an experienced educator, having had
a broad educatloi, in trie United States
»>eiore coming to the mission field. He
was engaged four years in boys’ school
work in Pyeng Yang before taking the
position at Syen Chuen. The other mem-
bers of this mission are capable, cool-
headed, far-seeli.g men and women, not
given to wild statements or hysterical
methods. The Korean teachers had been
well selected. All but one were very
well known by the Mission, and by Mr.
McCuue in particular. The one excep-
tion was a teacher of Japauese who had
only been. with tlie school three months.
He was never allowed to speak before
tbe students, except as necessary, in his
teaching capacity. Some of the teachers,
however, were suspicious of him, and
lie seemed to feel that he was under sus
piclon. lie did nothing which the autho-
rities could criticise, in any way. All tho
members of the Mission at Syen Chuen
therefore feel it is incredible that any
such conspiracy, with which the mem-
bers of the Academy have beeu accused,
could have originated and beeu fostered
In their compound.

The Police and the Mission School.
While the life of the Syen Chuen Aca-

demy was progressing as usual there
were certain undercurrents at work on
the part of the Japanese authorities
which it is worth while mentioning. On
several occasions there were vigorous at-
tempts made to coerce the students of
the Academy into bowing to the picture
of the Emperor of Japan. This they in-
terpreted as “Mikado worship," and as
Christian students seriously objected to
it, On one occasion the Head of the
Gendarmery said' to Mr. McCune, “You
are an anti-Japanese school.’' Mr. Mc-
Cune replied that they were by no means
" anti-Japanese," but were “ pro-Korean.”
Then rules for the restriction of certain
text-books were issued. A ban was placed
on the teaching of history and geography
in the school. In fact the teaching of
any subject which even hinted at any
religious or political freedom was taboo.
Then followed the introduction of the
Japanese language into the Academy as
one of the branches--taught. From time
to time the boys reported that the poli^
MithotjU.es yygi'oi i— ini' inji. ii.. mro i
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several occasions notices were poste- ...

the town that students should go to the
public schools. One of the most humo-
rous incidents was the requirement of

the police authorities that (.lie former
badge worn on the students' caps should
be changed, as it—In their imagination

—

resembled the Korean llag with one
vacant space at the top. All these " re-

forms," however, were accepted with
good grace by the Academy.

The Y.M.C.A. and Korean Pastors.

A word should be said here about
the visit last summer to Japan of a
number of the Korean pastors and re-

ligious leaders, as this seems to have an
important bearing on future events. It

will be recalled that last summer the
Y.M.C.A. of Tokyo Issued an Invitation

to a number—some thirty I was told—of

native pastors and leaders ot the Ko-
rean Christian Church to visit Japan
as their guests in order to gain a bettei

understanding of the religious situation,
and of the spirit of co-operation which
they hoped existed. The Koreans were
not very enthusiastic about accepting.
Mauy of those who received invitations
offered various excuses. The police au-
thorities in several places, learning of
this, called upon the men who offered
excuses, and brought strong pressure to

bear; so that eventually some changed
their minds and went. A goodly num-
ber, however, were bold enough to hold

about. Then they all bowed down, and
were in the act of praying when the
Korean detective returned to the outer
r°°m and demanded to take the boys
with him. No objection was raised to
this. They were then led to the Police
Station. Incarcerated in a miserable' jail
for several days, where they were un
doubted ly subjected to torture, and even-
tually taken to the railroad station In
Iron handcuffs as any criminal might
be. They were seen at the Station in
hand chains by one of the older numbers
of the Presbyterian Mission The stu-
dents were thus taken to Seoul and
have beeu In Jail ever since.

Chronolooy of Arrests.
These summary arrests necessarily

created great consternation In the minds
of tlie Christian converts In Syen Chuen,
and particularly In the students In the
Academy. Absolutely no information as
to the cause of the arrests, or justifica-
tion for the treatment of the three stu-
dents, was given. On October 26th. some
police officers and Gendarmery without
auy warning went to the Academy
and summarily arrested seven of tbe
Academy teachers (4 of whom were
Pyeng Yang graduates)

; seven of the
Primary School teachers (5 of whom
were Academy graduates), aud fifteen
Academy students. All of these, after
being kept In the local prison for a few
days, were sent to Seoul, where they wer?
incarcerated as ordinary criminals. Tlie
next arrests were outside of the Academy,
but were confined to adherents of the
Presbyterian Church. On October 29th.
one of the best pastors of the Church lu
North Korea was arrested. This pastor,
together with a Church leader from
Tung Ju (Nap Chon), were taken on
the same day. The following is the chro-
nology of arrests of other Christians
during November and December 1911:—
November 20tli—Two Deacons from
Tung Ju.

November 26th—One Pastor from
Tung Ju.

December 2nd—One Leader and
Deacon from Tung Ju.

December 12th—Pastor, Elder and
Leader from Syen Chen North
Church.

December 29th—Two Primary School
Teachers (Academy students) , One
Academy student (Janitor); One
Syen Chuen Deacon (father of a
student).

Police Searches.

On December 29th. the Police authori-
ties conducted a thorough search through
the rooms of the students’ dormitories
in the Academy This search was made
in the presence of two of the senior
members of the Mission. Mr. McCune at
the time being In Seoul on business.
Although the search was very thoiough,
nothing of an Incriminating nature was
found. Absolutely no weapons wero
discovered—no revolvers or dangerous
knivds, as has been given out in some of
the Press reports. No suspicious
letters . or documents were found, and
nothing was taken from the premises
except two empty boxes. These boxes
wei-p' emptied of their contents in the
presence of one of the missionaries, and
taken away by the Police, no satisfactory
explanation being given as to why they
were wanted. Mr. McCune was promptly
notified in Seoul by the members of his
Mission station. He happened to be at
the ' Railway Station when the two
"empty boxes” were brought in. He
turned one of them over casually and
heard someihmg rattle inside; but
could not determine the nature of. ii.

The authorities who had searched *’

hoy s' -rooms .said, " We did not find
n.hnrJ') The ujnly.. thing knoiiy^r'— . /“?—; -
of a sword-cane, wllTch was taken~rTrai-j:

the residence of a wealthy man who
happened to be a deacon In*the Syen
Chuen Church. . . .

Count Terauchi’s Second Trie North

A considerable number of studeuts,

teachers, and pastors were already In-

carcerated in Seoul when Governor-
General Terauchl made his second trip

north to inspect the completed Yalu
Bridge. Count Terauchl was present to

honour the ceremony of the opening of

the new bridge. The trip north over

the Seoul-New Wlju line was similar to

the former one when the Syen Chuen
Academy students greeted him at the

station on his return. As before, the

Governor-General and his attendants

went up the line one day. and returned

the following The Police authorities

and Gendarmery at Syen Chuen as ou

the former occasion sent word to Mr
McCune to have the students of the Aca-

demy at the Railway Station when they

were wanted to salute ” the distinguish-

ed visitor.” At the appointed time the

students, teachers, and Mr. McCune
marched to the Station and lined up on
the platform. This time, however, grea-

ter precautions were taken. Every one
of the students was searched by mem-
bers of the Mission, and relieved even

of their pocket knives. These were
put together in a couple of pocket band
kerchiefs and placed In the hands of one

tempt is made to Interpret this side
|light. I only give 0\e facts as obtained I

from those who know them.

Visit or a Physician to the Prison.
|

During the early part of December tbe I

Physician of Uie Presb) u.rlau Mission at I

Syen Chuen went to S«W In order to I

learn, If possible, the condition of UkJ
arrested boys aud how they were bcingl
treuted. He first applied to the U.S. Con-1
sul-General to see If he could help Mm I
gain admission to the prison The inls-l
slonary was told that it was prnd kail y

I

impossible, as strict rules existed About

I

seeing prisoners, but that an applA'iitlonl
might be made to Mr. Komatsu, lirect r|
of the Bureau of Foreigu Affairs' to see
"hat could be done. Mr M KoriWsu was.
then seen, and ho referred the physicianJ
to Mr. Ynmagata, head of the Prisons in

Seoul. Mr. Yamagata wild tiere was no
serious objeetlqu to 6ee/ng (lie boys, anr;J

remarked that he wouldiieiephone
the prison to allow the ifcctor to se
The doctor requested <^hoto or card 0 !

introduction, which AVAS finally gh
Ho proceeded to the prison just outsidi
the old Palace where tlje Queen was
dered some years agp. Here he
received by the officerju charge. »nd
ducted Into the. ouhwetrptton room
office. This Is ns farjas ho got
vestlgatlon of the conditions ini

son. The students, honever, werei ,,r i

in, gmucs=^-ftverfo?«il>xi_Lo_.sae.
had a few words of a jener.it nut

eaeh In the presence Of the officers,’'

expressed himself as/ satisfied wltff

looks of most of the boys, aud wouh
sure the distracted pafents and friends t

had seen them. This statement has beecl
greatly misinterpreted by the Japanese
Press, and even given by tho Goyeraor-i
General in his reply I to the memorlj^oif
the missionaries, as ‘follows: "Dr. Shilw

rocks of Sen Sen ljus recently 'visltcl

them (the students fn jail) and oxpic"

sed his satisfaetiou with their treajj

ment, adding that he rejoiced to be abljj

to calm tlie fears ft their parents

friends.”



ducted* by the Japanese authorities.
Such means would have thwarted rnv
efforts to get at the core of the matter
At the outset I found it practically

impossible to obtain any reliable In-

formation from either the civil or
military authorities in Korea. As it

was. I feel certain that I was under
some suspicion, being shadowed in

nearly every locality I visited. On the

other hand I was placed in a very

favourable position to commacd all

the Important facts which a * foreigner'

could obtain. I had no political

motives; was not attempting to float

any loan or gain any valuable fran-

chises; bad no aspirations as a Press
correspondent; belonged to no Mis-
sionary Board, nor did I go to Korea
to spy on the methods of the Japanese
Government. When I arrived in Seoul
1 found this conspiracy mailer of so

much Interest and Importance that I

decided to quietly ferret out the affair

os far as possible. I have been able

to gather considerable authentic data
from those closest to It. While at pre-

sent 1 am not at liberty to give out
all the facta for publication, 1 am.
nevertheless, willing to give you the
leading ones so tluit you e^o better ,, ... „

tiers of the Academy have been accused,
could have originated and been fostered
In their compound.

The Police and the Mission School.
While the life of the Syen Chuen Aca-

demy was progressing as usual there
were certain undercurrents at work on
the part of the Japanese authorities
which It is worth while mentioning. On
several occasions there were vigorous at-

tempts made to coerce the students of
the Academy Into bowing to the picture
of the Emperor of Japau This they In-
terpreted as " Mikado worship,” and as
Christian students seriously objected to
It. On one occasion the Head of the
Geudarmery said' to Mr. -McCune. "You
are an anti-Japanese school." Mr. Mc-
Cunc replied that they were by no means
" anti-Japanese." but were " pro-Korean."
Then rules for the restriction of certain
text-books were issued. A ban was placed
on the teaching of history and geography
in the school. In fact the teaching of
any subject which even hinted at any
religious or political freedom was taboo.
Then followed the introduction of the
Japanese language into the Academy as
one of the branches- Xauglit. From time
to time the boys reported that the police

trial :fn Seoul.”)

Coum Tkkaucim’b Visit to the Yai.u
Bbidoe.

TJio oventa leading to the present

"affair may be considered to have been

ushered in with the first visit of the

Governor-General, Count Terauchl, to the

new steel bridge over the Yalu River.

During the latter part of December 1910

the Governor-General made a trip north

over the Seoul-New Wlju Railroad to in-

spect the line, and note the progress In

building of the Yalu Bridge. A week

or more before this event the police

|
authorities of Syen Chuen made repeat-

ed calls upon Mr. McCune, the Prlncipnl

of the " Hugh O’Neill Jr. Academy " or

that place, and told him that " a noted

man ” was soon going to pass through

Syen Chuen, and that they would like

the students of the Academy tc got ready

on short notice to proceed to the Station

to salute him. Neither Mr. McCune, his

native teachers nor the scholars of the

Academy were Informed who the noted

Individual was, or the exact day of his

arrival. No one connected with the

Academy made any advances In rogard

to thlB affair. It was felt that If a dis-

tinguished man was going to stop at the

Syen Chuen Station it would be a cour-

teous act for the students to give him a

salute. So no objections were raised, al-

though It was thought strange that the

name of the visitor and the time of his

arrival should be kept secret.

When Count Terauchl and his pan.)

passed through Syen Chuen on their way
up to the Yalu, no notice was sent to

the Academy; but on the following day

word was received from the Police

authorities to have the Academy stu-

dents assembled at the Railroad Station

about a certain hour. Even up to this

lime only surmises were expressed as to

who the " distinguished gentleman

"

could be. The boys to the number ol

about 300 were marched to the Station

111 orderly fashion, accompanied by Mr.

McCune and a few of the Korean tea-

On December 29th. the Police authori-
ties conducted a thorough search through
the rooms of the students’ dormitories
in the Academy This search was made
In the presence of two of the senior
members of the Mission. Mr. McCone at
the iime being in Seoul on business.
Although the search was very thoiough,
nothing of an Incriminating nature was
found. Absolutely no weapons were
discovered—no revolvers or dangerous
knives, as has been given out in some of
the Press reports. No suspicious
letters or documents were found, and
nothing was taken from the premises
except ttco empty bores These boxes
were emptied of their contents In the
presence of one of the missionaries, and
taken away by the Police, no satisfactory
explanatlon being given as to why they
were wanted. Mr. McCune was promptly
notified In Seoul by the members of his
Mission station. He happened to be at
the Railway Station when the two
"empty boxes" were brought In He
turned one of them over casually and
heard something ruttlc inside; hit
could not determine the nature of it.

The authorities who had searched •*

boys' rooms said, " We did not find
thing " The only thing known_ t

Trrr-.an*. "T CL -rr rtf
several occasions' notices were postedln

|.0r a sword-earnTWlIn-h Was tnk.n~Ti
the town that students should go to the
public schools. One of the most humo-
rous Incidents was the requirement of
the police authorities that the former
badge worn on the students' caps should
be changed, as It—In their imagination

—

resembled the Korean flag with one
vacant space at the top. All these " re-

forms," however, were accepted with
good grace by the Academy.

The Y.M.C.A. and Korean Pastors.

A word should be said here about
the visit last summer to Japan of a
number of the Korean pastors and re-

ligious leaders, as this seems to have an
Important bearing on future events. It

will be recalled that last summer the

Y.M.C.A. of Tokyo Issued an invitation

to a number—some thirty I was told—of

native pastors and leaders ot the Ko-
rean Christian Church to visit Japan
as their guests in order to gain a bettei

understanding of the religious situation,

and of the spirit of co-operation which
they hoped existed. The Koreans were
not very enthusiastic about accepting.

Many of those who received invitations

offered various excuses. The police au-

thorities in several places, learning of

Ibis, called upon the men who offered

excuses, anil brought strong pressure to

bear; so that eventually some changed
their minds and went. A goodly num-
ber, however, were bold enough to hold

out—and they became marked men.
Those who went to Japan were very hos-

pitably received and entertained, and all

of their expenses met. Towards the las:

part of their visit some of them were
sounded as to their views on the ques-

tion of the Korean Christian Church af-

filiating with the Japanese Christian

Church. One of the pastors had the

temerity to express the consensus of

opinion of his colleagues that it seemed
better to maintain the " independence

"

of the Korean Christian work In close

co-operation with " foreign missionary
efforts." This man was one of the first

pastors to be arrested in connection with

the recent affair. When these men re-

turned from their visit to Japan it was

generally believed 'that the Japanese of-

ficials were back of the move to have

the Y.M.C.A. of Tokyo invite them to

Japan, and furthermore that the Gov
eminent indirectly met all their e

penses.

The First Arrest at Syen Chuen.

Yi>ni

the residence of a wealthy man who
happened to be a deacon in the Syen
Chuen Church. . . .

Count Teuauciii's Second Trip North.

A considerable number of students,
teachers, and pastors were already in-

carcerated in Seoul when Governor-
General Terauchl made his second trip

north to inspect the completed Yalu
Bridge. Count Terauchl was present to

honour the ceremony of the opening of
the new bridge. The trip north over

the Seoul-New Wiju lino was similar to

the former one when the Syen Chuen
Academy students greeted him at the

station on his return. As before, the

Governor-General and his attendants
went up the line one day, and returned

the following. The Police authorities

and Gendarmery at Syen Chuen as on

the former occasion sent word to Mr.
McCune to have the students of the Aca-

demy at the Railway Station when they

were wanted to salute " the distinguish-

ed visitor.” At the appointed time the

students, teachers, and Mr. McCune
marched to the Station and lined up on
the platform. This time, however, grea
ter precautions were taken. Every one
of the students was searched by mem-
bers of the Mission, and relieved even
of their pocket knives. These were
put together In a couple of pocket hand
kerchiefs and placed In the hands of one
of the teachers for safe keeping. Ab
solutely no dangerous weapons were

\

found on the person of the students.
|

When the train arrived from the north
the Governor-General alighted with Ills

j

military escort, and proceeded along in

front of the whole line of students, not

a dozen feet away, who saluted hint

graciously. He in turn smiled and spoke
a few words to them. At the end of the

line he met Mr McCune and greeted him
very courteously. Through an lnterpre

ter he told Mr. McCune that he appreclat

ed the continued efforts put forth in the

Academy for the right guidance of the

young Koreans, and hoped that the good
work would continue. He appreciated

this welcome, and mark of respect on
the part of the students. The train de-

parted without any exciting incident.

The boys received their pocket knlveB

again and marched bffck to the school.

A Present eiiom the Government-
General.

chers. They were lined up along the

platform facing The train arriving from
the north. There was absolutely no
searching of anyone at this time. The
Station guard was not unduly enlarged.

No special precautions appeared to he

taken. “the local police and Gendarmery
did not seem to have the slightest sus-

picion aroused When the train pulled

in it went further up the Station plat-

form than had been expected, so that

when the Governor-General alighted from
Ills car he was near one end of the line

of students. He stepped boldly out upon
the platform clad In a khaki uniform.
His attendant officers were also dressed

in khaki. There was no formidable mili-

tary guard. The local police, or Gendar-
raery, did not take positions between him
and the line of students. The Governor-
General then passed right down in front

of the line. from one end to the other at

a distance of not more than six feet

from the students. All the boys bowed
and saluted him, and he in turn smiled
and bowed. At the end of the line he

met Mr. McCune very cordially, and told

him, through an interpreter, how much
he appreciated this mark or respect on
the part of the Syen Chuen Academy.
He was glad that such good educational
work was being- done in North Korea,
and hoped that these efforts for the right
guidance of the young Koreans would
continue The whole occasion was mark-

I
c/* by courtesy, ostensible good feeling.

%. <’ will When the traiu departed
<th their teachers returned

To return to the more immediate
situation at the Syen Chuen Academy.
On the morning of October 12th, 1911,

just after classes had convened for the

day, a Korean detective accompanied by

a Japanese—presumably a detective also

—called at Mr. McCune's office In th*

Academy and asked to see the roll-book

This was readily allowed, although Mr.

McCune pointed out that he bad already

furnished the Police authorities with a

complete list of the Academy students.

The detective, however, ran his eye down
over the roll-book and picked out three

students which he said the Police Magis-

trate would like to see as " witnesses."

Mr. McCune replied that he would get

the boys from their classes as soon as

ossible and send them to the Police

office. The detective then left, joined

by the Japanese who had come with him.

Just outside the front door the Japanese

was overheard to say to the detective,

" What will the authorities say If we
return without the boys we have come
to get ? They will escape. Come back,

and let us demand to take the boys." So

they went back into the building. In

llie meantime the boys had been sent

lor. and had gathered in Mr. McCune's

private office adjoining the public one.

Here he told the boys he had no idea

why they were wanted by the Police,

aud the boys replied that they had not

the slightest idea why they were called.

Mr. McCune told them that as they were
wanted as witnesses they should tell the

whole truth in any matter they knew

Several days after this affair the Head
of the Gendarmery of Syen Chuen turn-

ed over to Mr. McCune ¥100, which
he said the Governor-General, Terauchl,

had sent to the Academy as a token of

appreciation for the character of the

work done there. In the face of what
Mr. McCune and other members of the

Mission knew to be the treatment of

their arrested students, teachers and
pastors, this " act of generosity " was
difficult to interpret. However, there

was nothing to do but to graciously ac-

cept. Mr. McCune did not at once reply

in writing. After three or four days
representatives from the local Qendar-
mery came to Mr. McCune and s'ald that

no note of thanks had yet been received

by the Governor-General. They pressed

him on several occasions to write a note
of thanks. Mr. McCune at length told

them that a member of the Mission was
going to Seoul shortly, and he would
thank the Governor-General in person.

Then a letter was received from Seoul
stating that the Governor General was
about to' make a trip to Japan. It was
a great surprise to the Office that no
note of thanks had yet been received for

the “ generous gift." This really de-

manded a reply, so Mr. McCune wrote
a very formal note of thanks, and had
ll presented to the Governor-General
through one of the missionaries In Seoul.

The Governor General made his trip to

Japan. Almost a month after this a

copy of Mr. McCune's letter appeared In

all the leading Japanese papers. No at-
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lThe following is the second Instalment
of a report on the circumstances
connected with the recent arrests In
Korea, made by an Independent in-
quirer. The first Instalment ap-
peared in yesterday's Issue. 1

From a letter dated December 16th.

1911, by one of the missionaries who
knows the facts I gleaned the following
drift of affairs. The letter In question,
setting forth the facts already recorded,
was addressed to Mr. M. Komatsu, who
had translations made of it and distribut-
ed to officials In Seoul. A copy was also
sent to the U.S. Consul-General in
Seoul, and one to Dr. A. H. Brown, Sec-
retary of the Board of Foreign Missions
of the Presbyterian Church in New York.
Mr. Brown presented this communlca
lion to the Japanese Ambassador in
Washington, and expressed the hope that
the affair would bo carefully investigated
and corrected before the matter was
carried further to the American Govern-
ment. Mr. Brown staled tViat t»<* Jiad n
mans ot correspondence upon this matter
which he did not intend to publish, and
which ho would regard as confidential
until forced to give out the facts. It is

probable that the enterprising correspon
dent of the New York Herald In
Washington got hold of some of this
matter and made it the basis of his re
port to the Herald early in February
1912. It was this article In the Herald
which brought out such a tirade In th
Japanese Press against the missionary
efforts In Korea, and held up Mr. Mr
Cune as one of the chief conspirators
The gist of the letter Is this:—

A very disturbed state of mind exists
among the Koreans at present. Cur-
rent reports among the people bring
out rumours and fears without num-
ber, which are literally eating out their
vitals. They are losing confidence in
the administration of the Japanese on
account of wholesale arrests, and the
manner of such arrests. Fifty or
more hud already been arrested in the
neighbourhood of Syeu Chuen, ami
parents and friends have no idea why
they are arrested. Ttfen ordinarily
hnve a right to know why they are ar-
rested. Now two months have elapsed
since the first arrests and no trial or
authentic reports have been given out
The character of the men arrested

was above reproach. They were the
most law-abiding and peaceful citizens
among us. Word on everyone's lips,

it must be a sin to be educated and
not to behave oneself.” The last
three arrests had thrown the com
munlty into a state of despondency.
All three had been known personally
to the writer for 10 to 12 years and
had performed great services for their
people, especially in the transition
period. A brief record of the history
of these three men follows:
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hills. During and after the time ofannexation lie went about among hispeople trying to show them that it
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iBht aUd that ln the longrun the Koreans would better by itA man who has used his powerstime and again for his people, and whohas doue much for the administration

who is now sick aud weak and wasunder a doctor's care when arrested
last Saturday, put into prison in an
open shed with no doors or windows
—just un opeu front with bars—and
kept there several nights with th»
weather at about 12' F.. aud snow and
ice just outside these opeu bars! It
is a wonder that his poor thiu body
was able to stand the exposure, and no
wonder when he was being taken to
the railroad a couple of days ago he
was puffed and purple."

Jfr. Nyang, the pnstor of oue of the
largest churches iu Korea, was known
by all the people

^Students of the Academy were simply
wanted as " witnesses." It Is incred-

that the Japauesc would counte-
nance the arrest and detention in cold
rooms and on prison fare of a number
of students only asked to serve as
“ witnesses.”
The most constantly talked of and

widely believed rumours are that
severe means of torture are being used
to extract from the students some con-
fessions of guilt, or knowledge of a
conspiracy. Even their most inner
thoughts are challenged, and if they
do not confess it is presumed they have
" an evil mind.” The methods of tor-
ture described are so horrible that
It seems Incredible that a modern na-
tion would countenance them. These
tortures are described so frequently
and minutely by so many people, and
some or the returned students have
showed marks which could scarcely
be accounted for ln any other way, that
it is Impossible to dismiss these
“ rumours " as entirely free from the
truth. Tlie prisoners are said to be
strung up by their hands tied behind
the back and the ropes passing under
the arms until they are quite faint,

and then forced to assent " yes " when
racked with pain aud in a state of

semi-consciousness, and their state-
ment is then recorded. They are re-

suscitated by dashing cold water on
the face after being " tested " with the
lighted end of a cigarette to “ see If

they were dead." Alter resuscitation
they are shown their statement
cvnUo.l to niTix their neal. It they re-
fused, the process was repealed. In
this way it is " rumoured " that one
poor fellow was killed last spring, an-
other lost hls mind, and many came
out nervous wrecks.

Tiie Search of Mr. McCune’s House.
It Is extremely interesting that such

letters as the above were In the hands
of tho officials iu December last, and the

whole affair was largely known by the

missionaries and their friends ln Korea,
yet never a peep came out in the Press
of Korea or JaDan until the first part or

February, after the account In the New
York Herald appeared. There are other
strange coincidences which might be
mentioned about this affair, but I must,
confine myself to more immediate facts.

On January 16th. 1912. one more Syon
Chuen student was arrested and Mr. Mc-
Cune's outside man was taken. The
latter was not sent to Seoul, but con-
fined for two days in Syen Chuen. On
that same morning, while Mr. McCune
aud his family were quietly eating break
fast, a large company of gendurmes and
officials with the local police came to the
foreign compound of the Presbyterian
Mission. The compound was put under
a heavy guard, gendarmes and police be-
ing stationed in front and ln rear of all

the houses of the missionaries, and no
one allowed to enter or leave the pre-
mises. The Public Procurator of Seoul
District Court, a Mr. Matsudera, headed
the company. The Procurator from
Pyeng Yang and Mr. Z. Oishi. the Private
Secretary of Major-General Akashl. were
the co-investigators with Mr. Matsudera.
These, with the secretaries of the two
Procurators, entered Mr. McCuue's house
aud said they were Roing to search the

J

house. They presented no search war-
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cf tbe Academy dormitories andthere examined the store-rooms. An-other examination was made of theAcademy buildings. Absolutely no wea-pons or incriminating letters or parcels
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and nothln? was taken at

this time from the buildings.

Diogiko for Evidence.
The next day. Tuesday. January 16th,

the same large company came with picksand shovels aud began digging on the hills
back ofthe Roberts's residence. They also

Gendarmery—was obtained. Then they
were taken back to the police station to
wait until they should go before the Pub-
lic Procurator. In some eases the boys
were in the bands of the Gendarmery two
or three weeks. After a considerable num-
ber of boys were thus treated, alarming
reports began to creep out to their friends
and the missionaries that the “ prisoners ”

were being put through a very rigorous
examination. These reports were further
confirmed when a few of the boys were
released. From them aud from other pri-
soners wljo were being examined at the
same time It was learned that various
forms of torture were being used to com-
pel testimony as to their own guilt, or that
of others. The forms of torture were
described minutely to thoso whom the
boys could trust. It is significant that all
the boys told practically the same story,
although they were confined ln different
jails, and went up for examination at dlf
ferent times. Marks were seen on tho
ankles, wrists, and buttocks of some oi
the boys released which could not be ac
counted for in any other reasonable way
than by the use of methods of torture.
Some of the boys could not use their arms
well for several weeks after coming out
from the preliminary examination. One of
the men died in prison, and the report
given out by the authorities was " heart!
failure." Another man was brought ln a I

serious condition to Severance Hospital:
He died a few hours after being received
there. The attendant physicians made a
very thorough examination, aud gave it
«s their private opinion that he had " died
of exhaustion no organic lesion could
be detected. He had some black aud blue i

marks on the body when he came to the I

hospital, and the body rapidly became dis-
coloured utter death. Another slight lad

'

recently let out gave the same story of
torture. He died a few days after return-
ing to Syeu Chuen of " tuberculosis." u
is stated, however, that he had tuber-
culosis before being arrested. HiB life
might have been prolonged if he had had
proper treatment. These are facts for the
authorities to face.

COUNT TERAUCHI.

UNEXPECTED MOVEMENTS IN
KOREA.

A Chiunampo telegram states that
Count Terauohi, the Governor-General,

|

of Korea, suddenly arrived at Pyongyang l

on the 7th Instant without any previous!
notice having been received of his com-
ing. He is leaving Pyongyang to-day

|

(the 9th) for Huun-yang-wan to inspect
the harbour-works there.' As usual, the I

newspapers iu Korea are prohibited from I

reporting his movements.
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vitals. They are losing confidence In

the administration of the Japanese on
account of wholesale arrests. aDd the
manner of such arrests. Fifty or
more had already been arrested In tne

neighbourhood of Syen Chuen, and
parents and friends have no Idea why
they are arrested. ^!en ordinarily
have a right to know why they are ar-

rested Now two months have elapsed
since the first arrests and no trial or
authentic reports have been given out.
The character of the men arrested

was above reproach. They were the
most law-abiding and peaceful citizens
among us. Word on everyone's lips.
" It must be a sin to be educated and
not to behave oneself The last
three arrests had thrown the com-
munity Into a state of despondency.

• All three had been known personally
to the writer for 10 to 12 years and
had performed great services for their
people, especially in the transition
period. A brief record of the history
of these three men follows;
Mr An had on many occasions

Berved his people so well that It would
havc^been fitting to have rewarded
•him more than' once wltir'n mark bi
merit During the cholera epidemic ol
1902 he rendered heroic services to
the sick and dying, and burled many
of the dead with Ills own hands. Dur
Ing the Russo-Japanese War, when
General Kurokl and his troops passed
through the people were thrown into
great confusion. Mr. An was Instru
mental in quieting the people, and as-
suring them that all would turn out
well He also urged the people to
plant thousands of trees on their bare
hills. During and after the time or

annexation he went about among his
people trying to show them that il

would be all right and that In the long
run the Koreans would better by It

" A man who has used his powers
time and again for his people, and who
lias doue much for the administration,
who is now sick and weak and was
•under a doctor's care when arrested
last Saturday, put into prison In an
open shed with no doors or windows
—JuBt an open front with bars—aud
kept there several nights with the
weather at about 12° F

,
and snow and

Ice Just outside these open bars! It

Is a wonder that his poor thin body
was able to stand the exposure, and no
wonder when he was being taken to

the railroad a couple of days ago lie

was puffed and purple."
Mr, Nyang, the pastor of one of the

largest churches In Korea, was known
by all the people as an upright,
earnest, law-abiding citizen, and one
who would rather die than do any
knowing wrong. He lias always had a
most pacifying influence on the people
In times of doubt aud anxiety. During
war time and the time of annexation
he was especially helpful. He gave
very helpful talk to his people, and
particularly to the school children.
“ urging them to obey the authorities

and to be In subjection to the powers
that he, etc., etc." He was one of the

marked pastors who went on the re-

ligious excursion to Japan last sum-
mer. He has always been Interested

in the best education for his people.

He was largely instrumental In start

ing an Orphan Asylum—the first ami

only one started and run by the Ko
reanB themselves. " This man, who is

known and loved by all his towns
people, has been taken off and submit

ted to all sorts of exposure and hard-

ships.’’

Mr, Xo was one of the best and most
' upright business men of Syen Chuen,

time and again aiding Ills people In

perilous times. He was very generous
with his money, and was known to live

a clean worthy life. " When such men
as these are being taken, no one know
Ing why, and at the same time evil

doers oil all sides breaking the law,

both Koreans and Japanese, and no-

thing said about it, and with the re-

cent starting up of houses of prostitu

tion and saloons, with their agents

going about and urging young people

to patronise them, and the results, etc ,

Is it any wonder that the people arc

losing faith in the intention of the

Administration ?
"

There are various popular explana
tions for the course of action of the

authorities. Some say that It simply
means a ruthless killing off of the Ko-
reans. "Japan wants the country, not

the people." " The Japanese don't like

the Church and want to kill It." When
some of the Gendarmery and Police,

and Japanese merchants, tell the peo-

ple these are the reasons, it is no
wonder they believe it. The whole
affair seems more or less to he the

creation of the Gendarmery Depart-
ment. There is commonly mentioned
friction between (lie military and civil

authorities: The Gendarmery, in

order to make their work in demand,
are constantly giving out reports that
there is more crime than there really

is, and are arresting people In order
to substantiate their claims The local

Police officers at first said that the

latter was pot sent to Seoul, out con-

fined for two days in Syen Chuen. On
that same morning, while Mr. McCune
and his family were Quietly eating break
fast, a large company of gendarmes and
officials with the local police came to the

foreign comnound of the Presbyterian
Mission. The comDound was put under
a heavy guard, gendarmes and police be-

ing stationed In front and In rear or all

the houses of the missionaries, and no
one allowed to enter or leave the pre-

mises. The Public Procurator of Seoul

District Court, a Mr. Matsudera, headed
the company. The .Procurator from
Pyeng Yang aud Mr. Z. Olshi. the Private

Secretary of Major-General Akashl, were
the co-investigators with Mr. Matsudera.

These, with the secretaries of the two
Procurators, entered Mr. McCune's house

and said they were goring to search the

house They presented no search war-

rant, aud offered no satisfactory explana
tion v.bw they— liiid-eouie— Tlioy—alinply
entered and began the search, first going
to the guest chamber. Then they pro-
ceeded to the food store-room, and turned
everything upside down. They found
one " suspicious- looking " box marked
" Codfish." This was carefully opened,
the secretaries standing close by with
their little note books and pencils.

- When
the lid was removed and the paper cast
aside, what should thev discover but

—

PRUNES. This was carefully recorded
In the note-books. After an examination
of the kitchen thev went to the attic

and opened all boxes and trunks. When
they had examined all the rooms and
closets without finding anything of an
Incriminating nature, and taking nothing
with them, they repaired to the hills

back of the house. Then the house of
Mr. Roberts was entered. Mr. Roberts
was away at the time, so they demanded
of Mrs Roberts to open the Iron safe,

which they inspected, taking nothing
from it. The partv then went to the com
I otu u of the Academy dormitories and
there examined the store-rooms. An-
other examination was made of the
Academy buildings. Absolutely no wea-
pons or Incriminating letters or parcels
were found and nothing was taken at

this time from the buildings.

Digging fob Evidence.

The next day, Tuesday, January 16th,

the same large company came with picks
and shovels and began digging on the hills

back of the Roberts's residence. They also

dug In Dr Sharrock's yard front and back,

and also In the Ross's garden. They suc-

ceeded in digging up a hurled goat on the
hillside, and the grave of a pet bird of

the children. After all this show of au-

thority and thorough investigation, they
left saying they had " discovered nothing,"
but bad given the premises “ the judicial

examination they had come to give .’’

The U.S. Consul-General and the
Raids.

A complete statement of the facts of

this search was sent to the United States

Consul-General at Seoul. The letter con-
tained these significant words, V We feel

that you are responsible for -this search-
ing of houses, and as American citizens

our lives are In your hands for anything
that may come from imprisonment.” A
copy of this letter was sent to the Ameri-
can Ambassador at Tokyo, who replied

that he would promptly take steps to

bring the matter to the attention of the
Japanese Government at Tokyo after he
had heard from the Consul-General at

Seoul in the meantime Mr. Scldmore,
the Consul-General, had sent a brief diplo-

matic answer to the missionaries, stating
that he would represent the whole matter
to the proper authorities in Seoul. He
told one of the missionaries that the au-

thorities from Seoul had a perfect right
to search their houses even without the
formality of a search warrant. He also

said that he had represented the case of

the missionaries to the Governor-General,
and his Excellency had absolutely denied
the charges.of torture. Mr. Scldmore fur-

thermore stated that he had not been able
to secure any " direct evidence " of tor-

ture. No apologies or satisfactory Justi-

fication for the acts of the authorities in

searching the Americans' hohses have yet

been given. On the other hand some of

the Japanese papers have been Instigated
or permitted to publish the most defaming
accounts about the missionaries and other
foreigners, even charging them with being
Instigators of the so-called conspiracy.

The Treatment of the Suspects

All those arrested in connection with
this affair, after being detained In the local

jails a few days, were transported as
criminals to Seoul, where they were dis-

tributed in five different police stations
lo await preliminary examination at the
hands of the Gendarmery. This examina-
tion was conducted at the Central Gendar-
mery Station, the boys being taken there
In small groups and examined until satis-

factory testimony—satisfactory to the

on llie 7th instant without any previous
notice having been received of his com-
ing. He is leaving Pyongyang to-day

(the 9th) for Hoan-yang-wan to inspect

the harbour-works there.' As usual, the
newspapers In Korea are prohibited from
reporting bis movements.
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H?HE alleged conspiracy in

KOREA.

treatment of THE suspects in

PRISON.

CONDUCT Of THF. SEMI-OFFICIAL PIIE88.

(The following is the third and

concluding article of the series dol-

ing with the arrests of Koreans within

the last few months and the circum-

stances connected therewith written

by a foreigner, a graduate of a Uni-

versity. and based on a personal

Investigation occupying some three

months. The preceding articles ap-

peared in our Issues of the 8tli and 9th

instant]

. A chronology of arrests of Christiana

in Syen Chuen district up to the middle
|

,;of January 1912 has already been given.

Besides these, there were ten men token

from 'Tung Ju (Nr.p Chon) Church, three

of whom were teachers, three school

Lmmittee-mcn. and four Church dea-

| cons. Among others were some men of

means who had helped In the school.

There have also been two other Chris-

tians from Syen Chuen. This gives a

graud total of 72 persons connected more

or less directly with the educational and

religious work of the Presbyterian

Church in North Korea. Up to this tlmi

|

there bad been few. If any. arrests from

ll father denominate There were, how-

Vvm. it lev; arrests of non-Ohristian

tstudents—just enough to maintain the

"semblance of Justice." The treatment

which the non-Christian
" w ‘ tne““ ™

Seoul, however, received at the hands of

the Gendarmery contrasts strongly with

that given the Christian students from

Syen Chuen. One- case in which I have

proof will illustrate this point. Alter

the conspiracy investigation had heeu

running for four or live months, seven of

the students were released from

necessity of remaining under survell

Jance of the poliqfe in Seoul. Five non-

Christian students who had been held as

"witnesses" were released These five

boys had been brought down front the

Worth, and after a brief hearing were

allowed to reside in a hotel where they

were within call of the police authon-

ties They were permitted to come and

go as they pleased, so long as they were

available for “ Witnesses.

Method op >" Examination

The two Christian students on the

other hand, had been kept In prison

since coining to Seoul, and were put

through the usual method °f examlu^

ion They had held out. against great

Assure including physical torture as

to their complete innocence of any con-

aniracy They claimed to the end tha

Sey had never heard of any conspiracy.

rtarinery in order to wring a confession

r m liim The torture consisted lnha%-

the arms tied behind the back wit*

ivVoul cord encircling both thumbs-

I This cord was brought up in front unde

the arm-pits and the body thus suspend-

front a beam, eo that the toes were

a few inches from the floor Jhm mus-

cle strain was continued, it is anegea,

until the boy either admitted his guiltr—\o the guilt of others or

fainted from exhaustion. If he Riiuted

cold water was dashed upon his face

fayvuri.
ho

favourite methods of testing wheth

the victim was “dead” or not. White

undergoing this examluattou the students

were often reviled and spit upon, and

were charged with having a very evil

mind." During these examinations re-

gular rations were withheld. This was

suspected by certain men in touch with

I he affair, and was confirmed after some

of the boys had been released. Accord-

ing to Oriental custom it was allowed

friends and relatives of the boys to

furnish them with extra food and clothes

during the "preliminary Mnf'ucm^.
Money was raised arnoug the hoys

friends and sent to Seoul, where it was

entrusted to one of the missionaries,

who carefully managed to see that
.

lUe

!
hoys were supplied with enough food.

How Spies are Made.
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Kofaan teachers have been arrested

and brought to Seoul for preliminary

examination. After this examination

the authorities found sufficient evi-

dence to bring up 50 or more of the

boys for further trial. The system of

Justice here Is based more on the Con

tlnental system than on the British or

American.
. m .

Question: Does not this Bystem of

preliminary examination by the police

leave it open for many abuses, especial-

ly securing concessions under great

pressure, and perhaps torture?

Answer: Of course. If P00^
managed; but it Is only comparable

to the " third degTee ” In the United

States, and this is an accepted method

of securing testimony there. (Detec-

tive Burns was quoted here as favour-

ing the use of the “third degree, a

statement I have since been unable to

verify.)
Question: Is it not true that many

of the boys here have been tortured

until they Confessed they were Im-

plicated In the conspiracy?

Answer: I have communicated witn

the Governor-General, and he absolute-

ly denies the possibility of torture in

these cases. ,, . ,

Question : Is It not possible undei

such a military rdgime that the Gen-

darmery may conceal their doings from

the Governor-General?

Damphlet appears Patriotic Hymns No. 1 1 meeting. ' where only the foreign mbr

a^d 2 and one entitled " Korea * written sionanes wore known to be present, when
anil ail J U

, . — T » »Ko nte^Aiv wna hV ROD!A ofand z, ana one euuu»u —
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by Yun Chi Ho some eight years ago. It

was also claimed that a revolver was

found In the house of Yun Chi Ho. bu

on this point I have been unable to get

any satisfactory evidence.

Press Attacks os Baron Yun.

In prison it seems that Baron Yun

Chi Ho was well treated. He was allow-

ed to answer a noto sent in to him by

one of the members of the Y.M.C.A. His

family, or himself, did not desire out

slders " to briug any Influence to bear

to try for bis release at first; tor they

felt certain his confinement would be

for only a few days, instead of four

mouths. It was claimed by the aulhorb

ties that because he held the title of

Baron, his case would have to be brought

to the attention of the higher Courts of

Tokyo, and ta fact that he could not be

arrested without their sanction. After

he had been confined for aome tlme seur-

rilous articles appeared in some of the

Japanese papers.* There was no censor

ship on any of the “ Press evidence pro^

duced atminal him. When one of tabs

friends asked the Editor of the Seoul

Press if he would publish an article stat

K in simple truth the facts about

Baron Yun Chi Ho's Past career an

character he at first agreed, and too

Urn article written by this missionary.
uit)

... _ .. i „,na returned

sionanes wore Known to oe present, v, uvu

the Bishop was confronted by some ot

the facts about this conspiracy affair,

he m%de a very impassioned speech, and

affirmed-\kith emphasis. “There may be

some truth in these things which you men-

tion, but I refuse lo see any evil in this

situation." This “ refusing to see any

evil " is the explanation of the peculiar

mental twist In Bishop Harris, and makes

him beloved by the Japanese. His child- •

like Christian character, however. Ills

lovableness, his sympathy, his winning

personality have endeared him to man)

of his people. Well might the Japan

Advertiser' say, "After all Is said. It Is

our sincere desire that all foreign mis-

sionaries In the peninsula should work,

like Bishop Harris, with generous, pious,

and lofty religious motives."

Many more details regarding this In-

teresting affair might be given from the

data In my possession; but I must re-

serve some of It for future use I trust

that the facts I have already given will

enlighten the general public and Perlvap*

aid in obtaining something like a fair

trial for the students and teachers who

have been imprisoned for so many

months.
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were within call of the police authori-

ties. They were permitted to come and

go as they pleased, so long as they were

available for " witnesses."

Method or " Examination.

The two Christian students, on the

other hand, had been kept In prison

since coming to Seoul, and were put

through the usual method of examlna

tlon. They had held out. against great

pressure, Including physical torture, as

to their complete Innocence of any con-

spiracy They claimed to the end that

they had never heard of any conspiracy,

nor could they Implicate any one else.

One of the young men told a conQdential

adviser that he had been put through

the " tortures " three times by the Gen-
darmery In order to wring a confession

from him. The torture consisted In hav-

ing the arms tied behind the back with
a stout cord encircling both thumbs.
This cord was brought up in front under
the arm pits and the body thus suspend-

ed from a beam, so that the toes were
few Inches from the floor. This mus-

cle strain was continued, it la alleged,

until tho boy either admitted his guilt

or confessed to the guilt of others, or

fainted from exhaustion. If he fainted

cold water wus dashed upon his face
until he revived, when the process was
repeated. A I’^.'lul cigarette—pressed Japan
upon the bare akin was one of the
favourite methods of testing whether
the victim was " dead ” or not. While
undergoing this examination the Btudents
wore often reviled and spit upon, and
wore charged with having a " very evil

mind." During these examinations re-

gular rations were withheld. This was
suspected by certain men in touch with
I lie affair, and was confirmed after some
of the boys had been releused. Accord-
ing to Oriental custom It was allowed
fi lends and relatives of the boys to

furnish them with extra food and clothes

during the “ preliminary confinement."
Money was raised among the boys
friends and sent to Seoul, where It was
entrusted to one of the missionaries,

who carefully managed to see that the

boys were supplied with enough food.

How Spies are Made.

A certain Korean student, brother to

one of the prisoners, was entrusted with
taking the supplies to the prisons. He
was challenged a number of times by

the police, but, strange to relate, was
allowed to continue the work. After

some mouths he was taken luto the pre-

sence of the Chief of Detectives and an
attempt made to Intimidate him. He
was offered a good place as a detective

to serve the purposes of the Gendar-
mery, and told that he could still retain

his place In the " employ of the mis-

sionaries " If he reported their dolng3

to the police. This he refused to do. A
very close watch was placed on him, but

ho was still permitted to take food to

prison for the boys. It was noted by

those supplying food to the boys In pri-

son that while they were allowed to send

It regularly for a certain length of time,

that this privilege would be withheld

from certain boys for a week or more,

and then allowed again. It was said that

at this time the boys were taken to Head-
quarters for examination. A careful ac

count was kept of these " off days " and

later compared with the reports of the

released Btudents. They coincided ex-

actly.
“ Gauobd Silence."

Up to this time the missionaries and

friends of the arrested students had been

very careful not to give out any state-

ments for publication. In fact great re-

straint was shown under the most pro-

voking circumstances. So well was the

affair concealed that the public Press

scarcely gave It passing notice. The

outside world was kept in ignorance, and

the wool pulled over the eyes of the

unfortunate " foreigners " who happened

to be " officially conducted " through

Korea. On January 7th, 1912, the Javan
Times published an article In which

these sugar-coated words appeared

"And tho best part of it [the peace and
quietness in Korea during the past, yearj

was that the -tranquillity was not that ot

gagged silence under drastic repression

hut a tranquillity with every evidence

or contentment and progress." An
article by William T. Ellis appearing in

the Continent—a Presbyterian Church

paper in the United States—for October

5th, 1911. had already hinted at what was

taking place in Korea regarding torture

or the Christians. But us yet the me-

thods taken to conceal the truth had

triumphed. There is no doubt but that

the absolute censorship of the Press in

Korea and the " gagged silence " of the

officials kept the people and the outside

world In ignorance all this time,

might be enlightening here to quote

from an interview with one of the fo

eign representatives In Seoul

February 12th, 1912:

—

Question: What about these reports

of students from the North being ar-

rested. and brought to Seoul for ex-

amination ?

Answer: it appearb from the re-

ports of the Government authorities

that there has been a widespread con

splracy among the sthdents of some

of the Mission Schools In the North,

and that a number of the students and

whole affair. This Committee was com-
posed of three of the sanest and most
experienced missionaries in Korea—men
not given to believing wild rumours or
stirred by popular opinions. A state
menl of the case had already been drawn
up by several of those nearest the affair
which staled plainly the obtainable facts
This first statement, however, was
thoroughly revised, and presented In a
calm cool manner to the Governor-Gene^
ral In person by the members of the
Committee during the latter part of
January 1912. At this audience with
Count Terauchl, the Committee enlarged
upon and elucidated the document, which
they presented through a very capable
Interpreter. The Governor-General said
that " the idea of torture was simply out
of the question in a country governed
according to the modern principles of
Japan." He seemed to dwell on the tor-

lure phrase more than on any other.
By some means or other this memorial
of the missionaries appeared almost In

Its entirety in the Japan Advertiser, and
was copied by the Japan Chronicle of

March 31st, 1912, where it fan be read
with much profit. The Governor-General
replied in a few days to this memorial,

which he emphasized some ' ot the
things brought out in the interview. The
text of his reply also appears in the

Chronicle. of. -March Slat.,- It

should be noted that these " negotia-
tions " were going on in the latter part
of January and the first part of Feb
ruary. while the exact text of the com
niunicatlons was not given to the Press
until six or eight weeks later. It is im-

portant, however, to remark that an
official version " of the affair appe&red

in the Seoul Press at the time the New
t'ork Herald published the statement
about the “ alleged persecution of Ko-
rean Christians." A copy of this " of-

ficial version ” also came out in the
Japan Chronicle of February 16th. One

the most interesting statements in

this document is: " We are not as yet
position to divulge full particulars

of this case, as it Is still sub judice”— it

might better have said " sub rosa."*

Those who are interested in the Juggling
of facts are referred to files of the

official Press " during the first weeks
qf February 1912.

Tile Ajuiest ok Baron Yxjn.

On February 10th one of the most not-

able of the arrests occurred. Baron
Yun Chi Ho, probably the best known
Korean Christian at home and abroad,
was arrested In his home at Song Do
and taken to Seoul for preliminary ex-

amination at the hands of the Police.

He was really the last man the Christian
community thought of being implicated
in any such affair. He had been well
educated both In Korea and the United
States, had travelled widely, was a

student In four or five languages, a very
Influential Christian worker in the
Southern Methodist Church In Korea. He
had always been very careful since the

annexation to instruct his people to ac-

cept the changed conditions and try to

adapt themselves to them. Baron Chi

Mo was very active in Y.M.C.A. work in

Seoul, and at the time of his arrest held

an Important office in that organisation.

His integrity, his faithfulness, his

honesty were above reproach. Only sur

mises could be given as to why he was
arrested. Every Korean Christian held

his breath. Shortly after his arrest the

Police authorities of Seoul went to the

Y.M.C.A. and demanded a list of the

members (students) who had attended
the Summer Conference of the Y.M.C.A

last year. Baron Yun Chi Ho had been

very much interested in this Conference,

and 1 believe had himself attended. Spies

bad been noted at every Y.M.C.A. meet-

ing for many months, as well as at every

other Christian gathering, About tho

same time the Police went to the Ko-

rean Tract Society office in Seoul and

confiscated 150 copies of a small panv

phlet hymnal compiled by Yun Chi Ho
and printed eight years ago. In this

l* The article in the Seoul Press to

which reference is made commenced as

follows:—" About the end of last sum
mer a crime of the gravest nature was

on the point of being committed at

certain place in Korea. We are not as

yet In a position to divulge full parti

eulars of this case, as it is still sub

judice. We may say this much, however,

that it is of such a grave nature that

when it comes to be fully known it will

startle the -world. We may also add tha

quite a large number of Koreans profes

sing to believe in Christianity, includ

ing a well-known pastor, are involved in

it." The Seoul Press then proceeded to

quote a statement made by a " pro-

minent officer of the Central Police,

who specially authorised the publica

tion of his remarks. We quote the fol-

lowing:—" When the present case

brought to Court and judgement is de-

livered on guilty men, it will be shown

that the men bringing disgrace to the

doctrine of Christ and thereby doing

great harm to the evangelisation

Chosen are the very men who profess to

believe In it but have acted in direct con

traventlon of Its doctrine, it is these

hypocrites and false Christians who
have beguiled the credulous missionaries

into believing that the Government
bent on impeding their work."—

E

d.)

ui uie uuepei. n is wen io rvininu your
readers that Marquis Ito with different

motives first donated the ¥ 10,000 to the
Y.M.C.A. each year, and this was largely

kept up by the present administration to
" save face." As to the testimony ot

Bishop Harris and others I will have more
to tell later.

Newspaper Attack on Missionaries.

On February 22ud a disreputable article

appeared In the Chosen Stnmoon ("Ko-
rean News"), from which I quote a few

choice bits literally translated. It 6ays:
" At any rate many of the missionaiies
in Korea are inferior to those who are

In Japan, and very few of them are
preaching In reality, and sometimes are
pulling out big amounts of money from
their homes by sending boastful reports.

They then lend out the money for higher
interest, with which they fill their own
stomachs, and some of them have Korean
concubines—which is very Illegal to mis-
sionaries." The article concludes: " Now,
then, I believe the foreigners are afraid
of the discovering of their faults, so they
are trying to marry out their faults to

the Governor-General by spreading such

lies as, ' Oppress the Christians,' etc.'

It Is very evident to one who has follow-

ed the Press reports on this affair that

the " semi-official organs " are attcujot-

Ing to create an atmosphere of the ns-*

sunrjnTbn of guilt which shall as- u.yxlnte
any efforts put forth in the Interest or

(airplay and Justice.

Bishop Harms and the Government-
General.

About the time the reports In the New
York Herald appeared, Bishop Harris
with several of bis missionaries made a

trip Into one of the out-of-the-way sta-

tions. When he returned to Seoul he
found that the conspiracy affair was the

topic of quiet conversation " among the

missionaries. He had not been In Seoul

two days before a representative of one

of the " official organs "—directed from

the Governor-General—called upon him
and interviewed him upon the situation

The Bishop stated that the Method,

missionaries in the peninsula under his

jurisdiction had nothing to do with the

statements appearing in the New York

Herald. 1-Ie had simply heard that some

the Presbyterians had presented a

memorial to the Governor-General, and

had sent a report home to the effect that

the Korean Christians were being tor-

tured, with the hopes of extirpating Chris-

tianity from the country. He could not

believe this report, as the Governor-Gene-

ral had always shown sincere sympathy

towards the missionaries, and offered

them great facilities in their work. Bis-

hop Har.li \u‘ then asked if he would

send a cablegram to the United States

stating his position In this case. This,

he said he would be glad to do. and l

understand such a cable was sent. And
this, mark well ! without the Bishop

knowing all the facts In the case, and re-

fusing to believe many of the facts which

were presented to him ! Shortly afte"

this, the Annual Conference of the Metho-

dist Church North was held in Seoul.

Methodist missionaries from practically

all the stations were present. In the

open sessions all was harmony, and the

general reports of the work encouraging

Not a word was said in " open meeting
"

about this conspiracy, which was " the

talk ” in every two out of three private

conversations. Practically not a mis-

sionary stood with the Bishop In hit

opinion on the matter. In a " closed

ueprecatea anj attempt to misuse their
power because of their strong majority.
He urged them to attend to anil dispose
of national affairs under strict guidance
of the principles of Justice and equity,
and said they should try to work with
other parlies In the Diet in the spirit of
harmonious co-operation.
Turning to the question of the ad-

ministrative reforms to be undertaken
by the Government, the Premier expres-
sed the hope that his hearers would not
be misled by the various rumours which
were alloat. The bearing of the proposed
reforms was very wide and ramllkuted,
and it would be some time yet before
the completion of investigations, lu due
course a plan would be submitted to
them Tor approval. In conclusion, th>

Premier reminded his hearers that It

would entirely depend upon their action
whether the Diet would command the
confidence of the country, and maintain
its prestige.
Mr. Ozaki, on behalf of the members

of the party, made a brief reply, after

which hearty Banzai were given for

their Majesties the Emperor and Em-
press, at the call of Marquis SalouJI.
aud also for the Constitutionalist party,
at the call of Mr. O-oku.

[*The following extract from an edi-

torial which appeared in the Chugai
Shogyo Shimpo Is an example of the at-

tacks to which the writer refers:
—"The

present conspiracy affair, however, is

now sub judice, and It is improper to pass

private judgement upon It, but that Yuu
is the principal culprit will be evident

from the arrest of over twenty students

of the Hai-syong School as accomplices.
Furthermore, it must be remembered that
Yun was not only the demagogue who,
in company with foreign missionaries,

zealously advocated the national rights re-

covery doctrine about the time of the
annexation, but was the headmaster of

the anti-Japanese Daisei School (which
some years ago insulted Japan by burn-
ing her national flag), and which gave a

full mark to an examination essay that

described bomb assassination as the best

means of recovering the national rights

of Koreans. Yun, therefore, must have
been the ringleader in the present plot,

and we may deem it possible that there
|

was the backing of foreign missionaries.

. . . When Yuu was placed under ar-

rest, the missionaries telegraphed to their

respective home countries and endeavour-
ed to attract the attention of the world
to the matter by describing it as Japan-

ese persecution of Christianity, taking
advantage of the fact that Yun was a

Christian and his accomplices students of

a Christian school. Already an American
newspaper Is indulging in fallacious argu-
ments in thq hopes of defending Yun and
the missionaries, but men of learning and
wisdom will be too well acquainted with
the truth to express anything like agree-

ment with these fallacies. It Is now un-

necessary to worry about what others
might think: all that is needed is a wise

Is
|
decision to eradicate the evil for ever.”—

-

Ed.]
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NARRATES DETAILS OF

KOREAN CONSPIRACY

Public Prosecutor Tells of Repeat-

ed Attempts to Murder the

Governor-General

SECRET SOCIETY FORMED

Of Which Baron Yin Was Head

—Plotters Confer In Chris-
|

tian Schools
i

' An outline' ol the explanation given

by the public procurator in connection

with the prosecution of. Baron Yin and

122 other Koreans involved in the alleg-

ed plot against the life of the Governor-

General of Korea is now to hand. It

is as follows :
—

Yin chhi-kao and Certain others of

the accused, being inspired by anti-

Japanese feeling, organv.ed in conjunc-

tion witli Koreans in the United States

and Russia a secret society, called the

New People's Association, soon after the

conclusion of the treaty between Japan

and Korea in 1905. The Association had

it as its object to exciie public passions

in Korea by assassinating the Korean

Ministers of State and the Japanese Re-

sident General, thereby proving that

the Koreans were not satisfied with the

Japanese methods practised in their

country and thus obtaining foreign

sympathy for their movement. At the

same time the association sought to

establish a military school at Chientao,

where they intended to train numbers of

Koreans who would be ready to fight

for their country's independence at some

future date when Japan might be engag-

ed in hostilities either with Russia or

China. Yin became the leader of the

whole movement throughout the penin

! sula, while others of the accused head.-J

it in North and South Pingyang pro-

vinces. All set about enlisting Koreans

in the various provinces.

Mitiiiiliie the JliinlPi'

Prince Ito was assassinated, and at-

tempts were made upon the life of the

last Korean Prime Minister. But the

Koreans were not roused thereby as had

been expected. Korea was annexed

to Japan in August, 1910 and the ac-

cused thought that they might never be

able to win the sympathy of the Powers

unless they rose against the Japanese

then and there. They decided therefore

I to carry out their long-cherished scheme

by assassinating Governor General Tera-

uchi.

Learning that the Governor-General

was to make a lour of inspection to the

provinces of North and South Pingyang

at the beginning of August (Old Calen-

dar) in the same year, a jxirty of the

accused met in conference with their

leader Yin at the residence of one of

the conspirators outside the Chyong-

Sai Gate in Seoul, and there de-

cided to assassinate the Governor

General at one of the railway stations

through which he was expected to pass

|

in the course of his tour. They con-
1

suited their follow-conspirators at Syon-

chhyon, Kaksan, Wiju and elsewhere as

to the method to be adopted. They

learn-d that the Governor-General would

pass Kaksan, New Wiju, Syonchhyon etc

or. September, is or 16 (Old Calendar)

and several of the accused, arming them

selves with revolvers, posted themselves

at these stations for tire purpose of as-

sassinating him. But they were unable

to accomp'ish their object because the

Governor-General did not piss through

these places. Again the accused

were informed that the Governor-

General would be on tour on the 20th



lu accomplish their object because the

Governor-General did not pass through

these places. Again the accused

were informed that the Governor-

General would l)c on tour on the 20th

ol October (Old Calendar), and, fully

armed, they again took up their posts at

several stations. But again the Gover-

nor-General did not make his ap-

pearance.

* Confer at Christian Srlmola

The accused, therefore, had to await

further opportunities. They were next
informed that the Governor General
would be surely on tour in the course of

Novem ber, and about of them met

( Continued on page 10 .)

in Piengyang, and after a conference

decided to carry out their plot at one

or other of several stations including

Piengyang, Tyong-chyu, Kaksan, Syon-

chhyon and New Wiju. They were

furthermore in conference with over a

!
hundred of their coadjutors at Syon-

jchhyon, Koksan and New Wiju in

;

connection with the affair, and

they assembled their followers on

several days at two Christian schools

|

in Lyonchhyon, viz. the Lin-syong

|

Middle School and the Tanayong
i School, both under the management of

j

foreign missionaries. Here they made
inflammatory speeches, appealing to

1 teachers and students and alt finally

agreed to further the con-piracy against

the life of the Governor-General.

|

At this time they received the in-

formation that the Governor-General

would leave Seoul on the 17 th of

November for Wiju, and those of the

accused who were in Pingyang left

there and, these being joined by their

fel'owson the way, a band of 40 plotters,

headed by An Toikok, one of the ac-

cused, and armed with revolvers or short

swords, was finally gathered at Syonch

hyon station on the 27th, at about 6

p.111. with the aim of assassinating the

Governor-General. They were once

again disappointed because the Gover-

nor-General did not alight from the

train at that station.

On the same night they met in a

class room in a mission school at

Syonchhyon, when Yin addressed them,

saying that the assassination of Governor-

General Terauchi was the desire of the

whole Korean nation and should be

carried out even at the risk of their

lives. He added that though the Gov-

ernor-General had not alighted from

the train on that day he would surely

do so on the following day. Yin there

fore despatched bands of his armed

followers to Kaksan Tyong cliyu and
other stations, and at the same time over

70 of the accused, with revolvers or

short swords under their coals, gathered

once more at Lyonchhyon station on

the 1 8th where they mingled among the

Koreans and Japanese who were on the

platform to welcome the Govenor-Gen-

eral.

Narrow Escapes

At noon the Governor-General arrived

at the station from New Wiju, which he

had lelt the same morning, and the

accused, summoning up their courage

and preparing their weapons, awaited

their chance. The Governor-General

left the train and passed within a few

steps from where the accused were stand

ing, but the latter again failed to ac

complish their object owing to the strong

guard of police.

Another group of the accused was in

Kaksan station, where also they mingled

with the people who had gathered to

welcome the Governor-General. The
train passed at a slow speed a few

feet in front of them, but they

also failed to execute their plan. At I

Tyong-chyu station another band ap-

1

peared for the same purpose, and they

also failed owing to the strong guard ol
|

police. At New Wiju station there was

yet another band, fully armed with re-

volvers or other weapons, when the

Governor General arrived thereon the

2 7th at 8.20 n.m. . hut he«:n*iw »lw> n.fST!
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platform to welcome the Govenor-Gen-

eral.
Narrow E»e»i»eit

At noon the Governor-General arrived

at the station from New Wiju, which he

had left the same morning, and the

accused, summoning up their courage

and preparing their weapons, awaited

their chance. The Governor-General

left the train and passed within a few

steps from where the accused were stand

ing, but the latter again failed to ac-

complish their object owing to the strong

guard of police.

Another group of the accused was in

Kaksan station, where also they mingled

with the people who had gathered to

welcome the Governor-General. The

train jxissed at a slow speed a few

feet in front of them, but they

also failed to execute their plan. At

Tyong-chyu station another band ap-

peared for the same purpose, and they

also failed owing to the strong guard ol

police. At New Wiju station there was

yet another band, fully armed with re-

‘

volvers or other weapons, when the

Governor General arrived there on the

27th at 8.30 p.m., but he spent the night

on the train, so that the plot failed.

On the following day, the con-

spirators took up their stations among

the common people at many points in

Wi-ju in order to assassinate the Gov-

ernor-General as he passed. The Gov-

ernor-General left the train at about

8 a.m. and inspected the town,

spending two hours there and twice

passing where the accused were standing.

But the latter could find no opportunity

owing to the strong guard maintained by

the police. There was another group of

the accused at New Wiju station await

ing their chance, but they too failed.

According to the Seoul correspondent

of the Tokyo Asahi the accused tried to

assassinate the Governor-General at six

different places in the course of two

years, though fortunately the Governor-

General escaped each time. Many of the

accused are Christians including two

pastors, 18 school teachers, one cate-

chist, 18 students etc. The first

hearing is to he held on June 28 at the

Seoul Local Court.

Marriage of C. H. Thorn

The wedding took place yesterday,

of Mr. Charles Hastings Thorn, editor of

the Box of Curios and son of the late

Mr. E. V. Thorn, and Miss Muriel Ellen

Cain, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John William Cain, all of Yokohama,

says the Gazette. The civil ceremony

was performed at the British Consulate

by Consul General John Carey Hall,

at half-past ten this morning, and

the religious service at r t9 R. Bluff, at

half-past three, the Rev. Clay Mac
Cauley, M.A., of Tokyo, officiating and

Mr. H. H. Dick, American Deputy

Consul-General, lending sanction to the

marriage by his presence, according to

the law of America, of which country

Mr. Thorn is a citizen.

The bride was given away by her

father. Her young sister Miss Edith

Cain, acted as bridesmaid. The Fili

pino Band of the Grand Hotel, in com-

pliment to Mr. Thorn, kindly offered

their services during the reception which

followed the marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Thorn departed on

their bridal tour late in the afternoon.

Many friends of the bride's family were

present, and practically all of the

‘American community, of which Mr.

.Thorn has so long been a valued
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ponden ts^ presen t?Sft®
remarks but others had a feeling of pity

’

for the Governor-General. The codes'.pond-nt of the Osaka Asah i, known
by his nom de plume of “Kokutenshi ”,
happened to the one of the guests whose
indignation was aroused by the Cover-
nor-Generals words. He furiously
attacked the Governor-General that
evening at the same time declaring that
he would wage war upon him. Ever
since the authorities of the Government-
General have adopted every possible
means to prevent even one copy of the
paper this correspondent represents from
being read in lhe peninsula.
“A barking dog is generally known

o be a cowardly one. Couijt Terauchi
loudly professed that he was not afraid
of any newspaper man, because in fact
be feared the power of these writers’
pens. His tear of the newspaper
men was indeed great that since
he has never felt easy unless he has
suppressed every word written by them
in criticism ot his maladministration in
Korea. He has even suppressed state-
ments which some writers' have madem mere tun. His fear of the news-
paper men is remackable.

1 onr of I lie Korcnns

„
greater is his fear of the native

Koreans. Me is trying by every means
to crush the rising of the naiiv«



them by exchanging opinions in

regard to the administration of the

new 'territory. On this occasion after

a formal address the Governor-Gen-
eral surprised his guests of the even-
ing by an untimely attack upon the
newspaper men. ‘ I am not afraid

of you,' lie said, ‘ and I shall spare no
measures against those writers who,

r

hy i

their irresponsible writings may injure

developments of the administration of
this country.'

_ Some of the newspaper corres-
j

-pondcuts present, trembled at ' these i

remarks, but others had a feeling of pity
for the Governor-General. The corres- 1

pondinf of the Osaka Asahi, known
by his nom de plume of “Kokutcnshi ”,

happened to the one of the guests whose
indignation was aroused by the Gover- I

nor-General’s words. He furiously
attacked the Governor-General that
evening, at the same time declaring that
he would wage war upon him. Ever
since the authorities of the Government-
General have adopted every possible
means to prevent even one copy of the
paper this correspondent represents from
being read in the peninsula.

“A barking dog is generally known
to be a cowardjy one. Couiyt Terauchi
loudly professed that he was not afraid
of any newspaper man, because in fact

be feared the power of these writers’

pens. His (ear of the newspaper
men was indeed oo great that since
he has never felt easy unless he has
suppressed every word written by them
in criticism ol his maladministration in

Korea. He has even suppressed state-

ments which some writers have made
in mere tun. - His fear

' of the news-
paper men is remackable.

I'enr of llio Korcntin

^

“Still greater is his fear of the native
Koreans. He is trying by every means
to crush the rising of the native 1

Koreans against his administration/
even at the expense of his countrymen's
interests in the peninsula. His press
censorship, espionage policy, and fac-

tory legislation were all due to his fear

of a rising of the Koreans. But the pre-

sent is not a time to oppress Korea with
force, but to assimilate the Koreans to

the Japanese by good administration, not
byresorting toespionage and by shadow-
ing the Koreans. Far better would it

be to encourage industrial undertakings
and to improve the economic condition
of the Koreans. We have heard of no
such measures being suggested by the

authorities of the Government-General.
On the contrary, the GovernorGeneral
is ever trying to awe the Koreans by
his pompous manners, while the spying
policy of the General Director of police

keeps the natives in an uneasy state.

Rlllltnry I.lcnls

“ The Governor-General’s mind is

a)so troubled with anxiety about the

coast-defences of the peninsula. His

( Continued on page 10.)

Attacks Terauchi As

Weak Administrator
'

( Continuedfrom Page i .)

desire is to make the peninsula one big

fortress, and he seems to regard all those

engaged in industrial or commercial

work in Korea as mere camp followers

within the walls of the barracks. Every-

one in Korea necessarily feels as if he

were in a town besieged by a large forc«

of the enemy’s troops

“The Count, therefore, without re

alizing that the general international

relations in the Far East are very differ-

ent from what they were some years ago,

always speaks of the necessity of having
|

(two independent nvlitary divisions in

'Korea, just like a cowardly general who
is ever demanding reinforcements with-

out ascertaining the exact number of the

enemy’s forces.”
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The Blessings of Civilization

“We have no doubt that in . the

public trial to be soon opened at Seoul

the accused will have all the privileges

accorded by law, and everybody will be

convinced that Japan means to extend

all blessings of civilization to the in-

habitants of the Peninsula." The Japan

Time? presumably knows what it is

after in publishing this sort of stuff in

its editorial columns; we suppose it is

intended to influence public opinion

favorably towards Japanese rule in

Korea. But whether even the in-

telligent Japanese student, much less

the resident foreigner, can do anything

but smile at such a sample of Pecksniffian

v-»ki Inertnli «» m>o cItoII Iwv Kk I^'iva

trial of this case began in the Press with

the arrest of the conspirators and the

accused have found counsel certainly as

able as the State. But the State has

had a monopoly of the news sources and

therefore the facts of the defense are

entirely unknown. It may be that the

defense has few facts to present
;

it may-

be that the case against them is over-

whelming
; but even if this be so the

manner of the proceedings of the Press

Bureau in Seoul cannot be said to con
duce to a fair trial. VVe (|uotcd yes

lerday a writer, who would have been
better advised lnd he written over his

own name, to the effect that Governor-

General Terauchi in his excessive fear

of the independent Press publicly warmd
the newspapermen some time ago to be

careful what criticism they made of his

administration. We arc not prepared

to aOuch for the truth of this anory

inous statement, but there have certainly

been indications that General Cou-it

Tcr.mchi still-Cliiy^TlO -ihe idda that . rt

official Press is a magnificent weapon

for hewing public opinion into l c

desired shape. If his administrat on

could be induced to let ils actions

sp ak for themselves we believe it

.would find lillle cause for complaint of

the treatment accorded to it by the

foreign Press. Why, for instance, could

not Governor-General Terauchi have

given out the text of the address pre-

sented to hint by the missionaries at

Seoul some time ago in connection with ;

this conspiracy and that of his reply

instead of wrapping the proceedings in

secrecy as if they were something to be

ashamed of, which, as was shown when
1

they were at last published in these

columns, they were not. It might, in

short, do no harm to the official Japan-

ese world if it could be indjeed to

adopt as its motto “ Candor is the Best

Policy.”

We have no desire to prejudge the

serious charges which the Public Pro-

curator has brought against the hundred

odd Koreans. The proper duty of the

Press would seem to be merely to see

that a fair trial is given ti the accused

and tell the public if it is not. But we
are inclined to believe that the Japanese

authorities are determined, if only for

the sake of their own credit in the eyes

of the world, to give them a fair trial. I

We are ready to admit the exceeding
j

difficulty of the task which Japan has I

undertaken in Korea and of the pro-

1

mising beginning she has made. Almost 1

all trustworthy observers have borne

witness to the improvement of condi-

tions in the country since the Japanese

took hold of it, and in the absence of

strong proof to the contrary we shall not

attempt to gainsay that evidence. But

to assert, as the Japan Times, for

instance, recently asserted, that Korea

was the siDgle instance in the

wide world of a country in which the

rv»onlf» wprp pvpr rparlv h* fall in
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The Blessings of Civilization

“We have no doubt that in the

public trial to be soon opened at Seoul

the accused will have all the privileges

accorded by law, and everybody will be

convinced that Japan means to extend

all blessings of civilization to the in-

habitants of the Peninsula.” The Japan

Times presumably knows what it is

after in publishing this soit of stuff in

its editorial columns
;
we suppose it is

intended to influence public opinion

favorably towards Japanese rule in

Korea. But whether even the in-

telligent Japanese student, much less

the resident foreigner, can do anything

but smile at such a sample of Pecksniffian

philosophy we shall beg to leave to

doubt. If Japanese rule in Korea needs

talk about the blessings of civilization

behind which to conceal itself it must

be in parlous condition. He who desires

to hear of the glories of the next life is

too often found to be weary of this one

similarly when the semi official Press

lifts up its hands to pronounce the

blessing of Japanese rule over the

heads of the benighted heathen in Korea,

the said heathen may well suppose that

something is coining their way. Ever

since the news of the conspiracy aga-

inst Governor General Terauchi went

abroad those pajxirs which make it their

business to support the Government

through thick and thin have been

lifting up their voices in paeans of praise

over the blessings of civilization which

are being showered upon Korea. “ The

lady doth protest too much, methinks,”

the Queen said of the Play-Queen in

Hamlet. The lady, it will be re-

membered, protested so much just be-

fore the poison was poured into the

King’s ear by her nephew and con

federate. We are not going to

suppose for a moment that the semi-

official protesting foreruns some “ kna-

vish piece of work”, but it is just to

point out that all this chorus precedes

the trial of the alleged Korean con-

spirators.

There is a law in England

which forbids all pubi c comment on

cases at law before they are decided.

The law goes even further and con-

demns a one-sided or disproportionate

account of the proceedings preliminary

to or during the trial. We could

wish there were a similar law in

force in Korea and Japan. The

editorial unofficial (and semi-official)

Works of art exhibited at SAMURAI
twmr At cause the visitor’*

mou'H to water

We have no desire to prejudge the

serious charges which the Public Pro-

curator has brought against the hundred

odd Koreans. The proper duty of the

Press would seem to bs merely to see

that a fair trial is given 1 a the accused

and tell the public if it is not. But we
are inclined to believe that the Japanese

authorities are determined, if only for

the sake of their own credit in the eyes
of the world, to give them a fair trial.

We are ready to admit the exceeding

difficulty of the task which Japan has

undertaken in Korea and of the pro-

mising beginning she has made. Almost
all trustworthy observers have borne

witness to the improvement of condi-

tions in the country since the Japinese

look hold of it, and in the absence of

strong proof to the contrary we shall not

attempt to gainsay that evidence. But

to assert, as the Japan Times, for

instance, recently asserted, that Korea

was the single instance in the

wide world of a couutry in which the

people were ever ready to fall in

gratitude upjn the necks of their alien

rulers is sheer nonsense
;
and to preach

sermons upon the blessings of Japanese

civilization in Korea smacks of the

doctrine of the missionary who thanked

God that he had nndc the heathen so

that they might provide a field for his

pious endeavors.

THE EMPREP C '
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A LIBERAL VIEW OF THE

KOREAN CONSPIRACY

The Chuwo Points Out that Plot-

ters were Impelled by

Patriotic Motives

HOPES FOR CLEMENCY

And Points to Treatment Ac-

corded Botina as Example

of Itsl^Effects

r
fhe Chuwo Shimbun, the Seiyukai

organ, editorially deals with the subject

of the Korean jiolitical plot in the fol-

lowing sense.

“ The fact that there are a large num-

ber of professed Christians and even

Christian workers among the 123 pri-

soners charged with the plot gave rise to

the apprehension that it might prove

religious problem of serious nature, but

this tear has now been quite dispelled
;

for judging from the results of the pre-

liminary examinations it is patent that

the whole affair is strictly of a political

nature, having no bearing whatever

on religion. In a word it is a plot

to assassinate the Governor-General of

Chosen, thereby demonstrating the des

content of the Koreans against the Japan-

nese regime and to inducing foreign

interference in regard to the annexar

tion.
Orlifin of the Plot

"The origin of the plot dates from

1910, and it consisted in attempts to

assassinate Count Terauchi at various

places between I’yonyang and New
Wiju during the Count's jour-

ney last year. Heinous as the plot

wa', it was after all inspired by a

political motive, so that the hearts

of the plotters deserve a measure of

pity. To recount past events,

the condition of the Hermit King-

dom grew from bad to worse after

the Russo-Japan war, and even with

the pacific and judicious guidance of
1

the late Prince Ilo, the then Resident-

General.the independence ofKorea stead-

ily became more precarious. At this

time Yin and his confederates organised

a secret society with a view to securing

Korea's independence by rejecting

Japan’s protectorate and invoking

foreign assistance. This was clearly a

reaction against iliepro— Japanese efforts

of the II Chin hoi. Although the

want of foresight on the part of Yin and

his confreres was ridiculous, yet we cam

not deny that they were actuated

by a spirit oi deep patriotism. Their

exertions for the sake of their con-

victions were therefore as estimable

as those put forward by the II Chin-hoi

politicians, who, foreseeing the inevit-

able trend of public feeling, had en-

deavoured to bring about the annexa-

tion. Both were actuated by the same

spirit at bottom; only they diff.r-d

in political views. But subsequently,

observing the steady progress and

syccess effected by the II Chin-hoi,

Ym and his puty naturally grew

desperate of success, and ran to extremist

views, which culminated in the con-

spiracy.
“

it is by no means rare that at the

time of a nation’s crisis, her patriotic

subjects should entertain different polit-

ical convictions and wage severe contests

among themselves. The pre Restora-

tion history of Japan furnishes a good

illustration. .
From the viewpoint of

the present, the assassination of

Lord Li by the Milo ronins, and the

daring execution ol Lord Li's policy,

although it was a mistaken one in re-

gard to his attitude towards the

Kyoto Palace’ must be recognised as

, A _ Kv IwtrlOtlC
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Chosen, thereby demonstrating the des

content of the Koreans against the Japan-

nese regime and to inducing foreign

interference in regard to the annexa-

tion.
Orlitin Of the Plot

“The origin of the plot dates from

1910, and it consisted in attempts to

assassinate Count Terauchi at various

places between Pyonyang and New
Wiju during the Count’s jour-

ney last year. Heinous as the plot

wa', it was after all inspired by a

political motive, so that the hearts

of the plotters deserve a measure of

pity. To recount past events,

the condition of the Hermit King-
dom grew from bad to worse after

the Russo-Japan war, and even with

the pacific and judicious guidance of

the late Prince Ito, the then Resident-

General.the independence ofKorea stead-

ily became more precarious. At this

time Yin and his confederates organised

a secret society with a view to securing

Korea's independence by rejecting

Japan’s protectorate and invoking

foreign assistance. This was clearly a

reaction against the pro—Japanese efforts

of the 11 Chin hoi. Although the

want of foresight on the part of Yin and

his confreres was ridiculous, yet we can

not deny that they were actuated

by a spirit of deep patriotism. Their

exertions for the sake of their con-

victions were therefore as estimable

as those put forward by the II Chin-hoi

politicians, who, foreseeing the inevit-

able trend of public feeling, had en-

deavoured to bring about the annexa-

tion. Both were actuated by the same

spirit at bottom; only they diff red

in political views. But subsequently,

observing the steady progress and

success effected by the II Chin-hoi,

Yin and his pirty naturally grew

desperate of success, and ran to extremist

views, which culminated in the con-

spiracy.

“ It is by no means rare that at the

time of a nation’s crisis, her patriotic

subjects should entertain different polit-

ical convictions and wage severe contests

among themselves. The pre Restora-

tion history' of Japan furnishes a good

illustration. From the viewpoint of

the present, the assassination of

Lord Li by the Milo ronins, and the

daring execution ol Lord Li’s policy,

although it was a mistaken one in re-

gard to his altitude towards the

Kyoto Palace’ must be recognised as

being actuated by intense patriotic

zeal for the country. The champions

of the Aidzu and Saya rebellions

could never be accused of disloyal mo
lives

;
and in fact the public have long

learned to pity the sincerity of the late

' Saigo and Eto. In times of national

crisis some may be lauded as loyalists

and heroes while others may incur such

epithets as rebels and blunderers. But

as regards their inward motives it would

be superficial to deliver hasty verdicts

on insufficient data. >

Clemency Urged

I

“In regard to the Korean conspira-

tors, - therefore, we sincerely hope that

our countrymen may display much

generosity in dealing with them
;

for it

is not unexpected that if they once

perceive their former blunder, they may

turn loyal subjects of the Empire. The

famous conversion of General Botha

into an enthusiastic supporter of

British rule after the Soulh-Af-

rican war is an edifying instance

;

and we would hope that the solution

of the conspiracy question may serve

10 add new lustre to the dignity of the

Imperial regime in Chosen.”

New Kclitrlous HckuIMIoiis

A Seoul despatch to the Tokyo Asahi

says that the authorities of the Gov-

vernment-General are now drawing up

regulations for the control of all re-

ligious organizations in the peninsula,

n a manner, however, that will not in

fringe the popular fregfl^m of faith.


